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Enter Collegeijite, SALVATION ARMY PLANS
CAMPAIGN IN OCTOBER TIIYSOGKSM FREIGHT filREHEPJCE

Dr 'sDoney
CHECKS REVEAL

REPUTED GRAFT uubu u 1YT0TTLEOpening Message as Fall Chapel SessionlRegins, Stresses
.v. "Kelion. "Liberty- ,- "Law" and "Education as

Student Fundamentals
4 -

The need for a student to enter into the life of a college
was stressed in the opening chapel address at Willamette Uni-
versity, delivered Thursday morning by Dr. Carl Gregg Doney
president of the-- university. The speech was addressed chiefly
to the new students and gave them arpidea of what is expect-
ed of a student in his college course.

The fult text of the address follows :

"When it was proposed to erect a monument at Plymouth,
Mass., the association charged with the task wished a design

i. - which might suitably express

HEARING HELD

Pierce Refuses to Answer

Many Questions of Rail-- v

road Attorneys

CUT WOULD.AID FARMER

Public Service Commission Will
Resume Conference Later

When California Rail
Men Are Present

Arbitrary reduction of freight
charges on lime rock shipped from
the quarry at WUderville, Jose-rhin- e

county, to the state lime
plant at Salem, regardless of
whether such a reduction would
disturb the freight rate structure
applying to other commodities,
was demanded by Governor Pierce
at a hearing held here yesterday
before members of the public ser-

vice commission.
The governor, at the time of

filing his original' petition for a
reduction of limerock freight rates
urged that the present tariff on
lime rock shipped from Wilder-vlll- e

to Salem be reduced from
2.05 per ton in carload lots to

$1, with a milling in transit
charge of 50 cents additional per
ton. Corresponding reductions
were requested in cases where
limerock was shipped in less tnan
carload lots.

First Address

r

something of the dominant pur-

poses which characterized the Pil-

grim Fathers. Therefore they
caused the four corners of. the
monument to be inscribed with
the words, 'Religion,' 'Liberty,'
'Law and 'Education.' These
great words had a large place In
the early life of this country and
furnished the objects which in-

spired the people to unequaled
efforts.

"They were as loadstones which
gave direction to thought and
toil; and despite the errancies of
selfishness and bigotry, the pio
neers did found a nation in which
religion, liberty, law and educa-
tion have preeminent place.

"There have been periods dur-
ing the three centuries since theI".?Pilgrims appeared when religionJ,... ,, tM

suffer obscuration, but at no time
have the American people failed
in a strong faith in the value of
education. Their belief amounts
to a moral conviction which they
defend at any hazard and cost.
The wealth and toil paid for edu-
cation is a matter to excite thrill-
ing amazement, and the facilities
of classroom, library and labora
tory mark an advancement from
the .past which is equally wonder-
ful.

"When a person compares the
public schools and colleges of
Washington's time with those of
today, or the Harvard of Emerson
with the Harvard which greets

(Continued en pg 3)

BEND MILL - INSPECTED

HEAD OF BROOKS-S- C A N LON
COMPANY VISITS PL 4 NT

BEND. Or., Sept. 23. (AP.)
If Henry Ford can inspect his
plant in three hours, Dr. D. F.
Brooks, Minneapolis lumberman
and president of the Brooks-Soan-lo- n

Lumber company, believes he
should be able to inspect one of
his plants in six hours, which was
exactly what he spent in Bend to
day inspecting the big sawmill of
the company here.

Dr. Brooks arrived early this
morning by train and left at 2
o'clock over the McKenzie pass for
Portland on his way to Vancou-
ver, B. C, where he will inspect
the Powell River paper plant,
owned by him. He will return to
Bend next week.

DATE ANNOUNCED FOR HOME
SERVICE FUND DRIVE

Opening Time Delayed; Originally
Scheduled to Take Place in

May or June

The Salvation Army will make
its local annual appeal for home
service funds beginning the first
week of October, according to an-
nouncement made by Dr. B. F.
Pound, representing the army's
advisory committee for Salem and
Marion county. The time was set
at the committee's first meeting
held a month ago. A second meet-
ing was called at which the pro-
posed local budget for the 19 26-2- 7

program of activities was given
consideration, the same being i ac-
cepted by the committee.

"We are considerably delayed
in making our appeal this year,"
Dr. Pound said, "as the time pre-
viously set for this was to have
been either in May or June. How-
ever, we believe that4he present
time is the best after all since
conditions, generally speaking, are
better now than they were six
months ago. The general public.
not having been pressed with fi
nancial drives of late, should not
find it hard to ;do their bit" for
a worthy cause like that of the
Salvation Army when the oppor-
tunity is given.

"Last year's home service fund,
which was far too small to, carry
the local corps over a 13-mon- th

period, was exhausted early in
December. Then came the regu-
lar Christmas effort aided by the
familiar "kettles" on the street
corners, resulting in the helping
of almost a hundred families and
two or three hundred children.

"After Christmas, however, the
army was soon facing an emer- -

( Continued on nga 4.)

DRUNK DRIVER JOLTED

MARK BROOM OF JEFFERSON
GETS 3 MONTHS, FINE

Mark Broom of Jefferson, who
was arrested Sept. 12 by Officer
C. H. Libby, was sentenced to pay
a fine of $500 and to serve three
months in the Marion county jail
after pleading guilty to a charge
of driving while intoxicated.
Broom was first arraigned in
court on Sept. 15 whren he en-

tered a plea of guilty and asked
that the case be continued for
sentence. Sentence was pasned
Thursday by Bratier Small, jus-
tice of the peace.

GIRL LOCKED IN VAULT

ROBBERS SCOOP UP CASH AND
FLEE IN AUTOMOBILE

LATAH. Wash., Sept. 23.
(AP), Thrusting the girl cashier
into a vault, two masked bandits
scooped up a small sum of money
from the safe of the Bank of
Latah' shortly after noon today
and fled in an automobile. A
large posse is in pursuit.

Government Pursues Tracing

of German Money to
Daugherty's Pocket

BANK ACCOUNTS OPENED

Transportation Papers Show That
ey General .Made

Trips to Ohio to Trans-
act Payments

NEW YORK, Sept. 23. (AP)
Over a partly obliterated paper

trail the today pur
sued its tracing or $200,000, re-
puted graft money, from German
ownership to its alleged final rest-
ing place in the pockets of Harry
M. Daugherty and Thomas W.
Miller, attorney general and alien
property custodian of the Harding
administration.

During the morning session the
prosecution completed its attempt
to show that of $441,000 paid to
John T. King, republican leader,
to "help and speed" claims for
$7,000,000 of impounded enemy
interests in the American Metai
co?npany through government of
flees, $50,000 went to Miller.

The rest of 'the day was given
over to testimony tending to show
that $150,000 of the money King
received from Richard Merton,

tk-rma- metal magnate sent to this
country to effect the claims, went
to Daugherty. At the close of the
day's session evidence had been
given tnrough witnesses and docu-
ments concerning come $22,000 of
this account.

It was in tracing this latter
amount ihat the government at-
torneys had to follow a trail which
they claimed had been mutilated
by the defendant cr his associates
In an effort- - to destroy evidences
of guilt.

! James Watson, a New York
broker, was called to testify that
on Oct. 4, 1921, King sold through
a special account, opened for that
single transaction although he had
three other accounts with the firm,
liberty bonds "lo the face value of
$24,000. He received for these at
his request, a cashier's check from
the Seaboard National bank of
New York, which amounted, after
deduction of commission, to $22,-163.8- 1.

Goyernment transportaton pa-

pers were mtroduced to show that
on Oct. 12 Daugherty and Jesse
W. Smith, his confidential advos- -

or, went to Ohio, and the record
of the Fourth National of Cin-
cinnati were shown, revealing that

(Continued n pfe 7.)

THE LEANING TOWER

When questioned by attorneys
for the Southern Pacific company
the governor admitted that he had
i.ot given any scientific study to
the methods of computing freight
rates nor was he able to say that

jr the rates now charged for lime-- ,
tpek shipments from Wildervillt
tf Salem were above other rates

"prescribed as normal a,nd reason-
able.

Testimony offered by the gover-
nor indicated that bis--, principal
reason for filingThe cbmaint for
lower limerock rates was to" In-

crease the output of the state lime
plant at. the tat penitentiary and
place the finished product in "the
hands of the land owners at a

. i:rice approximately $1.50 a ton
less than charged at the present
time. He said this would re pos-
sible in event the public service
commission allowed his petition.

District Attorney Keyes

ttfves Out New Sensatiori-:-- !
''' ar Developments

HEARING TO BE MONDAY

Detective Chief Finds Four Tele-gram- s

in Waslepaper Basket
at Home of Doctor Who

Committed Suicide

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 23.
(AP) Additional evidence pur-
porting to show that Aimee Sem-pl- e

McPherson and her mother,
Mrs. Minnie Kennedy had employ-
ed? persons to produce false testi-
mony supporting the evangelist's
story that she was kidnapped here
last May was given out by District
Attorney Aasa Keyes today.

fTwo sensational developments
mjarked Keyes' preparations today
for preliminary examinations Mon
day, of the evangelist, her mother
and Mrs. Lorraine Wiseman-Sie- -
laff, who confessed recently that
she had been employed to produce
false characters in the disappear
ance case, on charges of conspir
acy to obstruct justice.

Four others, including Kenne'.n
G. Ormiston, former Aogeius tem
ple radio operator, are similarly
charged but have not been ar
rested.

Ben Cohn, chief of Keyes detec
tives, today found in the home of
Dr. A. M. Waters, who committed
suicide by taking poison Septem-
ber 15, telegrams definitely link-
ing the physician with the alleged
activities of Mrs. McPhersoa
Shortly after they were made pub-
lic, Keyes gave out a sworn state-
ment taken two weeks ago from
Mrs. Wisemaa-iSiela- ff charging
that jrs. Kennedy had employed
the physician to produce a vMis3
X" to assume the role of Ormis-
ton 's companion at Carmel, Cal-
ifornia, for 10 days just after tlje
evangelist- - disappeared from th
beach here.
. In her affidavit Mrs.Wiseman-Selaf- f

charged that she overheat d
a telephonic conversation between
Mrs. Kennedy and Dr. Waters dur
ing which the evangelist's mother
told the physician that she had
paid him $125 and he had failed
to produce a "Miss X.'

Four telegrams were found in
a wastepaper basket at the Zaters"
home. Two, signed by Mrs. Mc-

Pherson and Mrs. Kennedy, re-

spectively, asked the physician to

(Continued on pas 3)

ASTORIA SEINER EJECTED

WAR DEPARTMENT ORDERS
REMOVAL FROM COLUMBIA

ASTORIA, Or., Sept. 23. (AP)
Acting on orders of the war de-

partment, the commanding offi-
cer at. Fort Stevens yesterday
ejected the Jetty Sand Seining
company, of which W. T. Langlois
ot Clatskanie is manager, from
the fish seining grounds it has
been" working, known as Jetty
Sands, at the mouth of the Colum-
bia river. The fishing company
was operating under lease from
a group' of owners who hold deeds
from- - the state of Oregon to the
property, Issued about 30 years
ago. Suit for damages will be
brought by the company against
the war -- department, and this, it
is expected, will result in a court
decision as to the ownership of
the property, whether the war de-
partment or the men who hold
deeds from the state. -

CRANBERRY' CROP HURT

SHIPMENTS WILL BE BUT ON-HA- LF

OF LAST YEAR'S

ILWACO, Wash., Sept. 23.
(AP) The recent frosts have
damaged the cranberry crop on
the north beach peninsula to such
an extent that there will be only
35,000 boxes shipped this season,
local growers declare. This will
be but little over half of the' crop
of 1925.

BISHOP OF ORLEANS DIES

AKTURO TOUCH ET I CREATED
CARDINAL IN 1922

ORLEANS, France, Sept. 23.
(AP) --Cardinal Arturo Touchet,
bishop of - Orleans,' is dead. He
was born in Bayeux, France, No-
vember 13," 1848," and ;was creat-
ed a cardinal on 'November v IS,

Cv.Ilnrina TatflC Piflhl
UA'ltlCll Mil l uixwa taisj..

Rounds; Dempsey, Slow,;

Fails to Win One ' i

THRONGS HAIL VICTOR

Greatest Upset In Ring History
Recorded as Former Cham- -

pion. Strong Favorite, . i .

Drops Scepter, t

By Alan J. Gould
RINGSIDE. Sesqul-Centenni- al

Stadium, Philadelphia, Sept. 23.
i n rr.. A I. ii,lifl
marine, is the new heavyweight
champion of the world. He de
throned Jack Dempsey, king: 'for
the last seven years, tonight by

tory in a 10-rou- nd match that
went the limit and furnished, one
of the greatest upsets In boxing
history. , .

Dempsey, only a shell of his old
fighting self, was out boxed and
outfought from start to finish,
groggy and bleeding In a one-aide- d

battle that was decided in .a
driving rain before a record crowd
of 132,000 spectators. ;

This great tbrong. . forming a
spectacle unprecendented in sports
annals, paid close to $2,000,000
to witness a match that fell far
from the sensational heights . ex- -

Stunned at first by the amaz-
ing slowness, the lethargy and
lack of old fighting, fire In-th- e

champion's attack, the - dripping
throng cheered on the challenger.:
oa Vt a efg)i1v hammAajt nvA Kerf

tered hi3 way to triumph, piling
up points that gave him an over
whelming margin and earned him
the unanimous decision of, tht
judges. - . ..

Tuaney, reaching . the plnnz.cK
of a firhtlne- - career that atartfrt
when he was a buck nrivate in the
ranks of the marines, fought a
masterful battle, outgeneralling
Dempsey at nearly every turn as
well as out-punchi- ng the ' cham-
pion. The battling product of the
smewaiKs oi ew ioh i urwn---
wich village, at the age of 18,
fairly won his laurels and cleanly
demonstrated his right to" the
purple robes of pugilism.

But the handsome rugged, chal-
lenger dethroned a man who
came to the end of the champion-
ship trail with few weapons and
less stamina to aerena nis place
at tne top.

Dempsey entered the ring -- a 4
to 1 favorite, backed aa heavily as
any champion in history. Experts
had proclaimed him fit, in spite of
his three-ye- ar layoff, but except
for a gallant stand . and a tew
flashes of his jjself1he was
outclassed. " 3" ' "

Dempsey was far from" the furi--

smashed his 'way to sensational
(Oontlai IMC C)

DALLES SLAYER CAUGHT.

MAN FACES MURDER CHARGE
FOR SHOOTING RANCHER

THE DALLES, Ore., Sept. 23
( AP) . Dewey Simons, eccentric,
who last night shot and mortally
wounded Harry Zahnlser, Wasco
rancher, and fired two bullet into
the body of Mrs. Zahniaer, will
face a first degree murder charge,
it was announced by the district
attorney's office. r- - - - r . .

Zahniser died early this morn-
ing after being brought to a local
hospital. His. wife will recover.
phyBiclans said today. : s
- No inquest will be held. It was
announced. Instead the case will
be put directly before - the new
grand jury to be convened 2Ion'--dzy- .

; ' - -
. j

: Simons was arrested at " five
o'clock this morning. asleep. : on
the" bed ; in his home. Tire miles
from the scene of 'the crime, A
loaded .31 calibre! automatic
tol was beside him, - -

FIND STILL HEAR SALEf.l
OWNERS OP PLANT IX XOUTII

t OF XX)UNTY UNKXOWN

, Officers yesterdar found a giant
still, . 600 gallons of . maah , and
other distillery "equipment la tHe
dense timber a short distance
from the Donaid-S- c Paul high-
way,, in -- northern "Marion ; county.
There was evidence , to show ttatthe still had been iif'cneratinn fr,
some time, but had closed dowa re
cently. - The ownet- - of the still
cave not. been

Statesman Six minutes.
Opposition 21 miriutes.

v
Just six minutes after the

flash "Tunney wins" came
over the Associated Presa
leased wires, Statesman
newsboys were ON THE
STREETS selling the com-
plete story of the most sen-
sational upset recorded In
heavyweight championship
history.

In those six minutes, an
entire newspaper had been
assembled, forms locked and
placed on the press, papers
printed, and newsboys, sup-
plied with extras, were shout-
ing in the streets. Just six
minutes!

More than 1300 Statesman
extras had been sold, before
the first opposition extra had
appeared on the streets, just
15 minutes later, as timed by
the same watch.

In six minutes The States-
man told all the news. Sa-
lem was completely "cov-
ered. " and cars began to
speed to Dallas, Sliver ton.
Independence. Woodburn.
Stayton and Aumsville with
additional extras for the val-
ley.

Twenty-on-e minutes, from
the time the first news flash-
ed, passed before the opposi-
tion put its first extra on
sale.

The Statesman's fight ex-
tra "beat the town" by 15
minutes!

Thirteen hundred had been
sold before the opposition
extra appeared!

The total saha was the
largest ever recorded in Sa- -

PLAN RECEPTION TONIGHT

WILLAJIETTE "

UXIVERSITi
CLASSES UNDER WAY

Classes began yesterday morn
ing at Willamette, university. fol- -

lowing three days qf registration;
The first chapel wis held yester--r

day, at which Dr. Carl Gregg
Doney, president of the university,
read an address. '

Egbert Thompson, sophomore
class representative in guiding the
freshmen, spoke to the first year
students following chapel to tell
them what was expected'ef them.

The University YWCA held a
reception in the association hall,
at which the new women were
made acquainted with the older
students. The meetlfg was of an
informal nature.

Saturday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock the girls will go on a trip
to Chestnut farm one .half mile
east of the state hospital, at which
a picnic, games,' and other events
will be held.

A reception will be given by
the First Methodist church to-
night for all Willamette students
and faculty members beginning at
7:30 o'clock.

DEMONSTRATION REPORT

TOTAL OF 7444 VISITS MADE
DURING SEC MONTHS

A total of 7444 visits were made
by the nursing division of the
Marion county child health dem-
onstration during the first six
months of 1926, according to a
report made public yesterday.
Only 4285 were made during the
last six months of 1925.

Nine hundred new families were
visited during the six-mon-th peri-
od, and 1929 new Individuals were
leached. These individuals in-

clude 144 new infants, 206 pre-
school children, 1126 school chil-
dren and 463 adults.

- The total of 7444 visits was di-

vided as' fellows: Health super-
vision, 1982; maternity, 416;
commqnicable diseases, 1297;
medical, surgical and chronic,
786; visits in behalf of patient,
195; visits in which patient was
not seen, 276, and visits for In-

vitation and Investigation, 731, ,

THREE FATALLY INJURED

MOTOR TRUCK! RUNS AWAY
DOWN HALF MILE GRADE

1 YOSEMITB, Cal.V Sept.. 23.
(AP). A , motor truck In which
12 employes of a road construc-
tion company were Tiding ran
away down a steep half : mile
grade .six miles below Yosemlte
villag - today, fatally!- - injuring
three-- men and seriously Injuring
eight others. - --.

" The dead men are: -- Tom "Ma-
rtin, 37, and John Carlson, '40,
both of Ybsemite, and G. Hager:

SALEM CHURCH EXTENDS

CONFERENCE INVITATION

INTEREST RUNS HIGH IN AP-

POINTMENT OF PASTORS

J. Brauer Reports $3,29 Ap-

portioned to Retired Min-

isters Fund

CORVALLIS, Ore., Sept. 23.
(AP) Appointments of ministers
to their churches for the coming
year assumed its position today as
the subject of greatest interest at
the 74th session of , the Oregon
annual conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church.

Although appointments are nev-
er announced until the last day
of the conference, speculation is
already high.

Rev. H. C. Kohr. Oregon City
pastor, is being transferred to
Bend to replace Rev. Frank James
assigned to a Spokane church, in
another conference.

Both Oregon City and Bend are
in the eastern district of this con-
ference. '

J. J. Brauer, manager of the
Portland office of the Methodist
Book Concer, reported that $3,239
is the apportionment to the Ore-
gon conference of profits of the
concern during the year. This
money goes to retired ministers
and is $600 more than was re-

ceived last year.
When invitations are in order

Saturday for the next .session of
the conference, it is understood
that three churches will request
the privUege of being- - host. Rose
City Park, in Portland, which
withdrew last year in favor of the
Corvallis church, will give its in-

vitation, and so '"will Sunnyside
church, Portland. First church.
Salem, has decided to do likewise.
The conference will vote on the
three plants.

EARLY SNOW REPORTED
4 . ...

COLD WEATHER STRIKES PA-
CIFIC COAST STATES

VANCOUVER, B. C, Sept. 23.
(AP). From two, to four Inch-

es of snow fell in the Nicola val-
ley last night and a slight flurry
at Golden, about 90 miles east of
pTevelstoke, it was reported here
today.

SPOKANE? Sept. 23. (AP).
The earliest snowfall in the 45
years' history of the Spokane
weather bureau arrived here early
today and covered the ground to
the depth of .01 inch. The tem-
perature was 31 degrees above
zero at its lowest at 6:30 a. m.,
and the first snow soon melted.

The earliest' previous snowfall
was October 4, 1903.

FREEZE HITS MONTANA

HELENA AND HAVRE REPORT
EARLY FALL OF SNOW

HELENA, Mont., Sept. 23.
( AP) Snowfall with freezing
temperatures was reported gener-
ally over Montana today, Helena
and Havre, with the mercury hov-
ering around 22 degrees above
re.ro, were the coldest points, while
Helena also recorded the, heaviest
fall of snow, upwards of four and
one-ha- lf inches.

Great Falls reported a blanket
of three inches.

The freezing temperatures ex-

tended into Wyoming and into
Idaho.

TORNADO HITS LAKE ERIE

STORM UNROOFS BUILDINGS
AND UPROOTS TREES

SANDUSKY, Ohio, Sept 23.
(AP). A tornado twisted Its way
along a 12-mi- le stretch of Lake
Erie near ! here today, whisked
through the center ot Huron, nine
miles from here, and disappeared
Into Lake Erie. No fatalities
were reported following: a check-
up of the district. ' The damage
at Huron was placed at between
"$ 1 0 .0 0 0 and $ 2 0 ,0 0 0. Barns were
unroofed and trees uprooted. In
the vicinity. A house was wrecked
at Bloomingville and half a dozen
other homes unroofed.

1 TWSSsW

Governor Pierce refused point
llanK to answer a number of
questions, more or less technical,
propounded by the railroad com-
pany's attorneys. Refusal to
answer these questions, the gov-
ernor said, was based on grounds
that he was not experienced in
rate-makin- g, nor was he familiar
with the methods used by experts
in fixing freight charges.

Despite this admission, however,
the governor said he was satisfied
that the freight charges on lime- -

(GontiauMl par 3.)

PARTY OPPOSES DRY ACT

MARYLAND DEMOCRATS FAV-
OR WINE AND BEER

BALTIMORE, Sept. 23. (AP)
The Volstead act was denounc-

ed as having caused a disregard
tor law and order and a degree
of actual lawlessness unparalleled
in this countyy, uy the platform
of the democratic party in Mary-
land, adopted at the state con-
vention late today.

A plank of the platform, devot-
ed to the liquor question, declared
that prohibition should be referred
directly to the states and removed
from the jurisdiction of congress.
Amendment of the present law to
permit sale of light wines and
l.eer where local laws do not for-
bid it, was recommended.

The platform also pledged the
democratic party to oppose ratif-
ication of a child labor amend-
ment to the federal constitution.

LUMBERMEN PLAN POOL

EASTERN FINANCIERS TO CON-
KER AT KANSAS CITY

PORTLAND, Sept. 23. (AP.)
Lumbermen of Oregon and

Washington, interested in plans
lor pooling mill properties ag-
gregating in value between $350,-""0,00- 0

and $400,000,000, are
Manning to confer within a few
lays at Kansas City with eastern
financiers in regard to effecting
en organization.

The plan, which has been un-
der consideration for some time
hy a committee headed by C. D.
Johnson of the Pacific Spruce cor-
poration, contemplated coordina
tion of the industry to eliminate
some of the difficulties which have
been encountered in the past few
jears, it tu Ead.
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